The Four Fabulous Friends

Includes 4 stories!

By: Stephanie
The Origin of the Four Fabulous Friends

One day, when Stephen was drawing...
...he drew four characters that he had never drawn before. He gave them names. Drag the Dragon, Boothouse, a gross between a boot and a house, Booty the Boots, and Deenasaur the Dinosaur.

He gave them personalities too.

Drag was energetic, but sometimes had a fiery temper. Deenasaur was all about fun, but sometimes she could get serious. Booty was confident and Boothouse was shy.
They have adventures together. Here are three of those adventures. Enjoy!

"Hey," said Deenasaur.

"I have a feeling that our every word is being read by millions of beings worldwide," Droth exclaimed. Suddenly, the walls began to crack. Oh! We broke the 4th wall. We must head to the wall store, Droth!" said Deenasaur.
So they went to the mall store. But when they got there, the manager said, "Sorry, but we're out of 5th walls. What happened to the 4th walls?"

Botty said, "Ahhhh, lots of boots break their 4th walls but we can use our 5th wall that you can use," said the manager. "Okay, we'll take it!" said Denausaur. So they bought the 5th wall.

"Hooyay, we have a 5th wall!" Draco said. But there was one problem. The 5th wall was making them look weird. Draco was all squared up.

Botty was a school bus. Denausaur had big eyes, and Bothouse was just a little too big, so I guess we have to breach the 5th wall too, said Denausaur. "Noo00000000! Draco yelled out. If we break it we can't return it!"
So they tried to return the 5th wall, but when they got there, the manager said “Sorry, we've had too many complaints. The wall store is closed forever.” “Aw, man!” said Body.

“What's that on your eyes, Drack?” said Body. “It's a ninja mask, Body. Do you want to be a ninja?” “Sure!”, said Body. So Drack gave Body a mask, and Body put it on.

“Hey, what about me, Drack?” said Boothouse. “I would never forget you, Boothouse. Here, put on this mask!” Drack said, “Awesome!”
“Let’s go ask Deenasaur and see if she wants to be a ninja,” said Drack. “Okay!” Boots said. So they asked Deenasaur if she wanted to be a ninja. When they did, Deenasaur couldn’t contain her excitement.

“Ninjas? I love ninjas!” Deenasaur exclaimed. So, the four-fabulous Friends Ninja team was born.

“Now, are we going to fight crime?” Deenasaur asked.

Just then, someone evil came! “Four evil twins! We are evil versions of you!” they said. “Oh no!” said Boots.

“Cut! I know. Let’s tickle them!” said Drack.
So they started tickling them and the villains laughed and laughed. "Great work team!" Drack said.

It was Picture Day, and they were taking a group photo. "Say cheese!" Drack shouted. But what came out was Drack running toward the camera because he had to go to the bathroom. "Let's try again. Say cheese!" Deensaur said. "Cheese!" But Drack accidentally sneezed on the camera. "Aaah, man, Deensaur shouted. They tried many times, but they kept getting bad pictures.
"Uh, let me tell you something. Deenosaur: We keep getting bad pictures because we haven't mastered the art of the camera. The art of the camera? There's no such thing, said Deenosaur, etc. In a maze, that looks like a maze...? Deenosaur: There's In the center, you'll find the camera master. He has mastered the art of the camera, said Drack. But there are monsters in the maze. We must battle them to get to the camera master. Okay, let's go, said Deenosaur.

So, they journeyed to the maze. It only took them a couple hours to find it! But as they were RAAR! The monsters from getting to the camera, said Deenosaur. So, punched all the monsters, and kicked were defeated. Great, let's go, Deenosaur said. So they marched to the camera master.
When they got there, the camera master said, "Welcome! Have a seat!" They learned the art of the camera: how far away to position the camera, keeping it still, and even what to do in a crisis (Hold it!) When the lesson was done, the Camera Master said, "Cheese!" and they all said, "Cheese!" They all had a good picture.
The End